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SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT t

Mr. G, Sargent, of Newport, has a

pair of Brahams, two years old, w hich

weigh 28 2 pounds, the rooster weigh-

ing 15 pounds and the hen 13

Jamos Homer, of North Troy, with
the aid of one man, recently sawed for
Guy Woodard 190 cords of stove wood in
20 hours, with one of Rollins' two horse

power machines, t

Smith Cammett, of Newport, has
made and bunched about 70,000 spruce

The Story of Mnttie Kllburu andIter J'utlior.
On the outside will be found a very

pretty but pathetic story of " Poor Mat-ti- o

Kilburn," which we find anonymous-
ly floating in the papers. The author,
whoever he may be, has doubtless drawn
ou hia imagination somewhat for his pa-

thos, at least we trust it was so, hoping
that no such terrible disaster as starving
to death in a hollow tree happened to

any little Mattie Kilburn who ever lived
in Walpole or elsewhere. The name of
"Mt. Kilburn" was given to "Fall

Death of Key. Plhiy II. White
It in not only with surpriso but exceed-

ing orrow that we have this week to re-

cord the death of Rov. Pliny II. White,
of paralysis of the brain, which took
place at his residence iu Coventry, on

Saturday morning last. He was a na-

tive of Springfield, and about 46 years
and six months of age, having been born
Oct. 6, 1822. His remains were brought
to Westminster on Tuesday for burial.
He has long been known as a clergyman
and a distinguished historian, and had
been pastor of the Cougregational church

. BOSTON MAHKET April 3T.
WHOLESALE TRICES, """

COTTON Tha market for Cott has been suite
null, with sales at w 'iV.,0 fur ordinary t 2B 27
for good ordinary ; and i mt 2V-- for Middling,
the market cloning uuit-t- ,

FLOl K The Flour trade eontlnaas dull and re-
ceipts are small. The ! have been at ti 26 ( S 75
lor U cistern superfine, ri H o 75 fiuc common ex-
tras : St, Louis, t ' 12 f0 bbL

UKAI.V Corn was quite dull, hut a firmer feelingat the close. The saloa of Southern and Wwli-r-

yellow were at 8il (it Ufa, Western mixed art M Vile,
aud W lnlt t tU TO W bushel, Oats in moderate
demand it .i ( to r bushed and aa high as sou in
a tew innlaiices. Rye, SI Hi (m I 4.S bush.

I'HOVISIONS The demand W Perk to small,
with sales of prime at $27 1 eiear, &!5 :7 V bbl.
Beef steady, at 915 (4 18 for niecw and s 24 for
family. Lard, 19 j lDjuo tt. Suu-at- llaims, 18

PRODUCE The supply of new Batter 1 about
equal to the demand, and the soles have been at 37 s
42e, and old from 2f 4.'l.'o ft th. Cheese in small tots
at 20 w 24o lb. Potatoes, oj 75o bush. Eggs,
25c V dosen.

WOOL The demand for domestic hm improved a
little, but transactions are still limited to rui mediate
wants.. The sates have been at price ranging froia
43 1 56 for heavy V estern to X X t hio and Pennsyl-
vania, and 35 m 65o lor No. 1 supetv

O. L. GRAY,
"

Is this week receiving largo additions to hi stock of

DRY GOODS I

READY MADE. CLOTHING.

"
HATS, CAPS,

'
CARPETINGSr

TAPER- - HANGINGS,

WINLXW SHADES- - & FIXTURES.

A FINK ASSORTMENT OF"

SPRING SHAWLS & GARMENTS,

1 FOR THE LADIES- - -

Bellow Falls, April, 21.1866

WALTER A. WOOD'S
' '

NEW

JOINTED BAR MOWER.
AT ALL the great FIELD TRIALS-Irrthi- s Conn- -
ift. try. in Kswlandt in France, and finally at the
Paris Exposition, where the WHOLE WORLDeom- -
Scted for tho mastery the FIRST and ONLY Gold

Prise was awarded to this Machine. . By all
the tests known to tho Public it has been pronouno-e- d

the 11 EST MOWER in the WORLD. Do yon ask.
for more proof t Then go to some of the Farmer
that are using the Machine and hear what they say.'You will find that it popularity with the Farmers is
only equalled by its success at Field Trials. SEV-
ENTEEN TilOUSANlkof these Mower were mads
and sold last year, and many Farmer could not get
them then. Thi year the Manufacturers have made
their arrangements to make TWENTY-FIV- E thou-
sand, but wHh no pmepeot of supplying the demand. ,
We have bought and secured a eertam number of
those Mowers for the Farmers in thi vicinity.The regular retail prioo of these mower is $125,
but as we can-soi- them so muob more readily than
any other Mower, we can sell at a smaller profit and
shall sell them for $110. We also manufacture Bui- - '
lard's Hay Tedder, which has proved itself to be tho
best Hoy Spreader yet made. Try one and see.

CLARK A CHAPMAN.
' ' "... u-- n ;

NEAV ' SPRING GOODS!?

tines,

LLOWS FALLS, AFRIL 30, I860.

LOCAL MATTEKS.

- The young people of Athens give
Exhibition this Thursday eveuing.

bo brick for the new block have
1, eii".igo(l, and work on the fouiula- -

I commoncod tliis week.

- Westminster stands as third town

lis county as to wealth and popula--

Gco. O. Guild desires us to say that

loias just returned from market, with

toi ot new gooaa.
-- The highways and bridges, were

ja$y washed in both Flyniouth and
Bifcgowater during the late freshet.

X- - Mrs. M. M. Whitney of this village
in choice collection of flower seeds,

those wanting such would do well
ike application soon.

Rev. Levi Loring, of Saxtons Riv- -

iFers his fine four year old colt for
Thoso in want, will do well to call

see him before purchasing elsewhere.
-- Ambrose Arnold forraorlyof West-- !

'Iter, and well and favorably known
section, hasboen appointed

of the Vermont d.

XSce Jlrs. LC. Barker's advertise-- I

t of millinery and dress-makin-

Z I has just received a lot of new goods

I stylos which cannot fail to please
I Customers.

I Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, will

( fk in Spiritualist
f

Hall, Bartonsvllle,
A 1 i. XV (VI I iL. ot B;inuay iicai., luajr 6u, aim me oocie- -

i!l also meet at noon of the name
to choose officer's for the year ensu-V- e

have received the April Num- -
.i. v T 11 iol me ijuerary uueun dy vneney

!app, Brattloboro, by which we ob--

they intend to furnish almost any
'jtf of book wanted, either American
fl'oreign.

J-- Abanaqui Engine Co., were out last
rday and practiced with their engine,
wing water through two hundred
of hose to the height of some 170

Certainly a pretty good demonstra-fo- r

their first meeting, and highly
gna mine for their future.

4-- Ou Thursday of last week, an ex-lio- n

train, mainly from Winchendon,
I., and- - Keene, N. II., came to this

r e to see the high water. There were
kk4 six or seven hundred. Next day
virtvof someone hundred came for
L is line purpose.

Mr. Hugh Landon, of this village,
w h isit Chester, with his team every

Jklay, hereafter, and we assure the
'leof that place and vicinity, that

11 furnish them the best article in
Sfresh fish line to be had in market,

hich he will give them more partic- -

notie3 about Tuesday of next week.

The number of students for the
ing term of Power's Institute. Ber- -

ikon, Mass., is 153, and under Prof.
ud of Westminster, as principal, are

W-n- a very successful term, as in fact
would not be very likely to have

other under him, with Miss Leach as
r&tant.

- The annual meeting of the Conn.ec--

River Valley Medical Association,
'$ be held at the Island House on

fi'nesday and Thursday of next week,

fencing Wednesday afternoon. On

rsday they are to have a social re--

l ion and dinner, which will undoubted- -

1. he a pleasant nnfitsinn.

Miss Lydia Pratt, recently tried for
murder of her child, and acquitted,
remanded to jail for further action
understand that a large number of
jiis in Xewfane and vicinity have
ed a petition or paper, or expressed

.wiselves against any further proceed
iu this case.
There was a verr pleasant gather- -

by invitation, of old ladies, at the
idence of John A. Farnsworth Esq.,
'"mx tons River, on Friday of last week.
' re were fourteen of them, all of that

lace, and their united acres amounted to
43 years, or an average of over 74
rs. One of them is 89, and another

her 91st year. The last named, walk- -

nearly a mile, and on being invited
ride home, said she could just as well
k. AVhere are the girls ?

We saw on the cars a few days since

charge of friends, a young lady on
r way to the Asylum for Insane at
'ittleboro. We do not know who she
shut learned she was from North
rmgfield, had been a teacher, and in- -

;ie only about two weeks. She frequent- -

used a name, perhaps of some pupil of
as though calling the roll of her

aool, and indicated herself to be a per--

hen in her right mind, of good in- -

"gence, and her condition very natur-l- Y

excited much sympathy among the
eugers who observed her, and who

f 'lld but hope for her a speedy and com- -
Fete

recovery.

Cosvicted. Henry Welcome was last
k tried at Burlinaton. for the murder

f perry Russell, in Ilinesburg, last Oc-- r
ber. an im,,.,,! f

time. The'iurv were out only ten
flutes before they brought in a verdict
f "ty. Welcome is only a boy of 17

larj f(,age-- . but oppeara to be a very
. . "n, smu apparently iv

,.''e' nd when taken back to jail, soon
.i - ""."CI ii 15UIH.-1- iu piayiujr

: a vasts suua-e-r.v scaly.

(N. II. FARE & CO.
' '

.

' t ),.Haye just received) .f

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

: -

READY MADE CLOTHING.

Hat Mii Caps,

Fitter Hanging

,. anJ

BORDERS.

Muslin and Paper wj.-

Window Shades, and

CARPETLNGS. '

Are constantly receiving-ne- sappfics of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

TRIMMINGS,

And" amall Wared of aH kinds,, all of which will be

SOLD LOW FOR CASH.

IS- S. H. FARR A CO.
Bellow lalkvVermont.

URNITURE.! FURNITURE!

WILLIAM J. CONANTHS

FURNITURE WAKE ROOMS
(Staceassot to William. Conant.)

Where can be found the largest and best assortment
oFrumusn lauil pan si IU stats, consisting in
part of

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SETS.

SOFAS, EASY CHAIRS,

L0U3GZS, CENTER TABLES.

PARLOR CHAIRS, . BECRETARIE3,
OTTOMANS, BUREAt'3, HAT TREES.

WHATNOTS, DINING TABLES

EXTENSION TABLES. BEDSTEADS. CHAIRS.

HA IB. HSSK A PALMLEAF MATTRESSES,
PUTNAM'S PATENT SPRING BEDS,

" '
A a., Ac, Ac.

MIRRORS! .

With Ream! Corners. Arched Top, Ovals, All Gilt,
xvuee-Bo- gin, hdii iinmon masses, ox ail sizes.

Also Picture Mouldings. Oxal F names f all skeerip-tion- s,

Cords. Tassels, etc

PtCTURS BRAJCES MADE AT SHORT NOTICE.

COFFINS AND CASKETS ! J
A Large assortment of Black Walnut, Cherry.

Birch, and Soft Wood Coffins and Casket. Can be
hod trim med at short notice.

9-- above Goods will be (old at Reasonable
Prices for Ready pay.

Old Furniture repaired and Upholstered to order.
60

. BILLIARD TABLES.

II EN It Y II EI M S,
'

, 10ft SUDBURY STREET,'

1 BOSTON MASS. : ; ,y,
Manufacturer of BILLIARD TABLES, with the

rateit Combination strip Cushion, surwriog tnanynow in nse. at reduced prices.
Alt order promptly attended to. 9

OUR REASONS AND WE TRUST OUR
for calling the public attention to

"MOTHER BAILEY'S QUIBTINS SYROT.
are famished by the frequency and btality of the
disease of infancy and childhood. So alarming and
erion are tho diseases, that one child in three dies

before the fifth year. Thee facta afford ennclnsive
argument for enforcing on mother the Importance
of using a remedy, (which contains na Morphine or
Poisonous Drug) and never fails (when timely mod)
to effeet a ear. It greatly assist the child through
the month of teething, allay all pain, reduce in--
flamation, correct acidity of the Stomach, and never
fail to regulate the bowels; make tick and weak
children strong and healthy, produce natural deep
lor toe enna, thereby affording rest to the mother.
r or snmmer ooraplainta. Dysentery and Diarrhea,
it ha bo enuaL For Wind, Ooli. Convulsions.
Griping. Ac, it never fails to give immediate relief

MOTHER BAILEY'S QUIETING SYRUP, for
children, i aa original medicine, well established,
therefore use no other and yea are safe. For gale
by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

A. RICHARDS, New London Conn.
Agent for the United States. 8 .

I" Daniel Ssww.
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED

STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF VERMONTIn the matter of DANIEL SNOW. Bankrupt.
IN BANKRUPTCY.

To the Creditors of (aid Bankrupt, and all others
whom it may concern. The nndersigned. Assigneeof tbe ostateof .aid Bankrupt, hereby give, noticethat It has been ordered by the District Court of saidDistrict, that the second and third general mootingof the creditor of said Bankrupt be held before A.
Underwood, one of the Registers in Bankrnptrv insaid District, at the office of Field A Tyler inin said District, on the 7th day of May nexLat 111 o'clock in the forenoon. r. k.
M kJNlT--. sh Ttl''" ,,tn B.rpt Ac, of

- - -- .. J ' wo w give notice mmI have tied my tnd aeeonnt a Assignee of the es-
tate of said Daniel Snow Bankrupt, in said Court,and that oa the ith day of Mugneit. I shall applyto said Court for tb settlement of my said account
and for a discharge from all liability a Assignee of
said estate, in accordance with the provisions of tho
28th section of the Bankrupt Act of March 2d, 1HCT.

Dated at Brattleboro, in said District, tho 7th dayof ApnLleotf,
1411

, WAITB, Assignee.

shingles during the winter. Mr. C. is a
cripple, and unable to walk without two
staff's, and is in his 61sr year.

Mr. Wm. Lepper of West Euos-burg- h,

has made thus far this season, 231

pounds of sugar from 35 trees, which is
a fraction over six aud a half pounds to
the tree.

T. W. Park offers to give $120,000
if the Bennington people will add $70,-00- 0

to erect two first-clas- s hotels one

atjBcnnington, and the other at North
Bennington.

The bodies of two infant female
children were reeently found in the town
"of Georgia, near the traveled highway,
wrapped in a newspaper. . No steps have
been taken to ascertain the circumstan-
ces connected with their birth, or cause
of death.

Last Friday week, Sylvanus Percy,
of Morgan, about 70 years of age, while
at work on a scaffold in the barn, fell a
distance of nine fcet to the floor below,

striking upon hia head. He so lar re-

covered from the shock as to regain his

feet, went toward the house a distance of
twenty rods when he fell insensible, and
on Saturday he died.

A remarkable case of restoration to
life recently occurred in Irasburg : A
young son of Sardls Yaw was given up
as dead from membranous croup, and
preparations made to lay him out, when
a slight rattle was heard in the throat,
the most vigorous efforts were used, and
ho was again restored, almost as one risen
from- the dead a warning to people not
to remit efforts to save life as long as
there is breath or a pulsation of the
heart.

OBITUARY. Died, at the residence of her ion,
Hon. F. C. Robbins, in Lndlovr, April 15th, Mr.
BETSEY ROBBINS. wMoir of David Robbins. and
daughter of Ezekiel Perhain, formerly of Artiens-
Some of the readers of the Tiuks may, perhaps, re-

member the father, and the husband of this good wo-

man, long years ago, when residents of this County.
And as the aged pass away, thus severing the link in
memory's chain which connects the present with for-

mer years, it is very appropriate to make a record of
such periods and personages, though necessarily
brief, Mrs. Robbins was born in Hinge, N. II., in
1789. In 1795, removed with her parents to Athens,
and there, at the age of 18 years, married. In 1837,
with her family she removed to Perrysburg, N. Y
where she has ever since resided. In the mean time
having buried her father and hor husband there, she
returned last October, to revisit her native New Eng-

land. And here, at the ripe old age of SO years,
death claimed his willing offerinr.

To these who were most acquainted with the sub
ject of this sketch, two points in her character, in
connection with her earnest devotion to the welfare
of her own immediate housebeld, always attracted
particular notice. An absolute enthusiast on the
subject of Temperance, she adopted total abstinence
from intoxicating liquors in all its forms, as her the
ory and her practice fully twenty years before the
world in general awoke to an interest in the subject.
and held on her way unchanging to the last hour of
her life ; omitting no opportunity to enforce the les
son of Temperance, particularly on childhood and
yonth.

Nor was she less earnest on the subject of religion.
When she was 12 years old, the Methodists first came
into Vermont, soon after which she made a formal
profession of her faith and hope and trust in the Sa-

viour of the world and for more than 60 years was
a devoted and consistent member of that church.

Cum.

IC. BARKER, (late assistant Chas. Sweet's
InstituteJ PHYSICIAN and SUR

GEON. BELLOWS FALLS, Vt.
lr. Barker s Fopnlar Medicines lor internal and

external diseases. Scrofula Syrup, Cough Balsam,
Strengthing Bitters, Liniment, Salves, kc, &c.

Last Call I
4 havingdebts due the subscriber willt. pay the same by the 20th, of May next or they

will positively be left for collection.
SA.Vi Ij. CKAliia,

Bellows Falls Vt April 27th, 1S9. 0

Thorough Bred Hullsl r-- Sale !
TJ ELTVELL has two Bvcd Durham

ijullg lor sale, one two Year and one yearling.
Those wishing to buy please call and see them.

jUrewsvme, JN. 11.. April Zl, lbui). IH--

BUY PAPER COLLARS,
CUFFS, BOSOMS, &c.

1 at
WHITNEY'S

HAIR DRESSING ROOMS

Oil Meal!
TET? TOSS OF BUPERIOR QUALITY. FOR

by" WLLLSUN fc CO.
BkllOWS If ILLS. April 9, 1868. 15

wESTMIXSTER, VT.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING

RENTED HIS OLD STORE,

And refilled the same with a

CHOICE AND VARIED SELECTION

of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS

JUST BOUGHT IN MARKET

AT REDUCED PRICES,
Will be happy to greet hit friends and customers

AT HIS OLD STAND,

And hopes to make It profitable to both buyer ud
seller.

THANKFUL for the liberal patron ure bestowed
the pat ten years, he hopes Ibra

of the same. .

C.CUASE.
April S. 19S9. 15

Mountain " Sept. 23, 1856, by the class
of 1857 of Amherst College, who made
tho excursion to this place for that pur-
pose, the sarao class " from Middlcbury
College being present also, by invitation
from the Amherst class. Tho cxereiscs
on the Mountain during the day and at
the Island House in the evening, were

reported by us at the time and appeared
in full in this paper. The name was giv
en in honor of Col. Kilburn, who so he
roically defended a fort against the In-

dians, a hundred years ago, on the south
end of tho Mountain, and who was the
first settler in Walpole, N. H., in the
year 1749. He was not killed in that
battle as the story above referred to has
it, but lived highly esteemed in that
town for his virtues, and died in peace.
As this place is just opposite where the
battle was fought, and as many of the
present residents of this village have
come here since the account of christen-

ing the Mountain was published, we give
below an extract from the speech of the
late Prof. Hitchcock at the Island House,
in the evening of the occasion above
mentioned :

" He thought the mountain had been

appropriately named. He was much
pleased with the speeches on the moun-

tain, but he recollected one instance in
relation to Col. Kilburn which he be-

lieved was not mentioned, and which he
would relate. Col. Kilburn and three
men were returning from a saw-mil- l,

each with a sack of meal on his back,
when a peculiar growl from a faithful
dog indicated the certain presence of In-

dians. Kilburn with great sagacity
commanded the men to drop their sacks,

spring up and give a war whoop and
then drop in the grass, which they did
and were immediately fired upon by 400
Indians. They then took refuge in a log
house, where they heroically defended
themselves, but bullets failed. And
now, Prof. H. said, he was going to tell
what Mrs. Kilburn did, for he liked to
do honor to the ladies. rLauchter and
applause. Mrs. Kilburn hung up a
woolen blanket before the window, and
caught the balls from the enemy, and as

they flattened against the blanket,
through which they would not pass, and
as they fell, Mrs, Kilburn would take
them to another part of the house, and
there re-ca- them and hand them over
to the men to be used against the In
dians from whom they had first been re-

ceived. Applause. Prof. II. gave
another instance of Kilburn's heroism.
Some of the Indians who could articu
late a little English, stole up near enough
to the fort to cry out to Kilburn " old
Joe, little Joe, (meaning Kilburn and
his son) come out here give you quar-
ter," to which the intrepid Kilburn bold

ly and loudly roared out " get out of
the way you black rascals, or we'll quar-
ter you !" Laughter and prolonged
applause. Immediately a volley of
bullets riddled the whole house, but Kil-

burn was unharmed.
Prof. H. hardly thought the history of

the world furnished a parallel to the
courage and heroism of Col. Kilburn in
defending his fort. It was certainly be-

yond that of Leonadas. The Indians
were driven away and did not dare to
return."

Vermont News.

Edwin B. Stevens, of Thetford has
within three weeks shot 150 crows, kill-

ing 19 at one shot, 17 at another, and no
less than eight at any one shot. -

The copper mines of Vershire yield
about 6,000 tons of copper a year, aver-

aging 10 per cent pure copper.
In Montgomery, a boy 5 years of

age, son of Joseph Lombra, was drown-

ed in a brook Wednesuay, by the caving
in of the bank, as is supposed.

Charles S. Leonard, of Glover, has
gone into the woods some three or four
miles to sugar. He intends to sugar till
the first of July, and then go to haying.

The dwelling house and horse barn
belonging to J. W. Erwin, of Troy, was
burned last Saturday morning, together
with all their contents. - Estimated loss
about $1,200, insured for $300.

J. L. Sanders, of Albany, has a
three year old heifer came in this spring

from which he makes over a pound of
butter daily, besides furnishing milk for
his family.- The Rev. II. I. Campbell, of Al
bany, met with a serious accident while

taking down a barn on his farm in Low-

ell. It is thought that several of his ribs
are fractured.

The Barton Standard reports that a
few evenings since the members of a
small union church in Sheffield " met to
choose officers and decide when each of
the two dissenting parties, should occupy
the house. During the meeting difficult

ies arose which resulted in the lights be

ing blown out, and a general fight being
entered into. Some were knocked down,
others pounded and severely bruised. It
would seem to be to the credit of the peo-

ple in this union district to have bnt few

of these meetings."

in Coventry nearly eleven years.

Chester. Our community has again
been visited with" one of those sudden
calamities that should warn us nil of
how uncertain is our tenure of life. On
Monday, the 2Gth inst., Derrick L.
Sprague, a well known aud highly es-

teemed citizen, was stricken by the hand
of death after an illness of less than forty-e-

ight hours. Mr. Sprague was a ge-

nial, companionable man, one of whom
we can truly say, " his hand was against
no man." His sudden death has cast a
deep gloom over the community in which
his daily presence for so many years ha3
been so kind and so useful, aud the af-
flicted at his home and the bereaved in
the land beyond the sea have the heart,
felt sympathy of all who knew him, in
this their great sorrow. Mr. Sprague
was 50 years of ago and a member of
the Olive Branch Lodge of Free and ac-

cepted Masons.

Building is quite lively again this sea-
son. Mr. Garfield has nearly completed
a two story building near the depot to be
used as a marble shop. Mr. Artemus
Holden is erecting a new dwelling on

Bridge Street Mr. James B. Cram is
about to erect a steam mill near the de-

pot, and Chas. W. Abbott has in process
of erection a carriage manufactory near
his residence.

It is not so generally known among
our farmers as it should be that there is
at the Town Clerk's office a valuable Ag-
ricultural Library consisting of some
two hundred volumes treating on the va-

rious subjects interesting to the above
class of citizens and instructive to all
who desire to know more of mother
earth and the fruits she bears. .

Teacher's Institute. The Teacher's
Institute for Windham County, will be
held at Graflon, May, 4th and 5th. Mr.
Rankin, the Secretary, will deliver a
Lecture, Monday evening. Teachers
twd the friends of education are cordial
ly invited to attend, for whom the citi-

zens will endeavor to provide entertain-
ment.

Wai,poi.e,N. II. B. H. Dwinell and
Son of Walpole have a three-fourth- s

Durham, one-fourt- h Ayrshire bull thir-
teen months old, raised by them, which

girts five feet 10 inches, and weighs 1000
lbs.

Geo. T. Kingsbury of that town re-

cently sold to Do Wolf and Prouty, drov-

ers, one hundred and fifty sheep, for one
thousand and fifty dollars.being an aver-

age of $7 a head. It is said that 5000

sheep have been fatted and sold out of
Walpole to the Boston market during
the past winter. -

Bates and Aldrich have got their steam
works for the manufacture of shirts in
full operation. They are enterprising
men aud have recently expended in va-

rious ways, repairs, putting in steam, &c,
some 110,000. They have some eighteen
or twenty sewing machines, and the man-

ufacture of shirts, stitching, hemming,
drying, polishing, &c. is all done by steam.
They are now working at the rate of sev-

enty dozen shirts per week, but have a
capacity of one hundred dozen. They
employ forty hands, only three of whom
are males. Thus a large business has
been built up in that place, and the en-

terprising proprietors keep everything in
connection with it fully up to the prog-
ress of the times.

Jamaica. M. Revello Howard of Ja-

maica, recently sold a pairof oxen weigh-

ing about 3500 lbs., to a man in Athol,
Mass., for the round sum of 8340.

The Congregational Church in Jamai
ca have completed the repairs on their
house of worship, and are moving to se-

cure a pastor. The Baptist church have
recently extended a call to liev. "C. P.
Frenyear, formerly of North Springfield,
to become their pastor.

Advertised Letters. W. C. Barnes,
J. S. Bean,M. A. Charette, John E. Cur
rier, Rev. J. B. Mace, Geo. A. Pease,
Florence Southgate 2, W. Williams.

Drowsed. Mr. George Christie of
Canaan, Vt., and Warren Hilliard of
Stewardstown, N. II. opposite Canaan,
were both drowned ncarMcIndoe's Falls,
in Barnet, on the 25th inst. They were

enterprising men, and had been engag-
ed in getting out lumber, and had en-

gaged a largo number of logs toTarious

parties on the line of the river, among
whom were Tarbell, Tolman, & Co. of
this place. At the time of the accident,
they were engaged in what is called

"driving the river"' and had a large
number of logs in the rapids at that
place. They were in a boat which was

seen to suddenly capsize, and thy have
not been seen since, and their bodies had
not been found at our last accounts.
Mr. Hilliard was a young farmer of
about thirty, and we believe leaves no

family. Mr. Christie was about 45 years
of age, and we are iufonned leaves a
wife and four children in destitute cir-

cumstances, and upon whom this sudden
bereavement falls with crushing force.

CATTLE MARKET.
TUESDAY, April 28, lSt9.

AMOUNT Or STOCK AT MARXIST.

Cattle. Sheep. Shotos. Fat Hfiga. Veals.
This week. 21H4 0549 4IK 2SJ 75
Lost week, SU8 fdii 4IH) 2ttr .)

'

One year ago, 1j-- Mt7 til) fmo

raicsa.
Prices of Market Beef. Extra, $13, Ss

first quality. 12,2fw 12.75: 2d quality, 11,50 H2.U0
third quality. tlMn) 11,50.

Prices of Store Cattle, Working Oxen, pair 1200
xu.
Mitch Cows. 40 s70 Extra 175 O 1100, Far-

row and dry, frlO H $50.
Storos. Yearliugs.OO 00. Two years old, $00
00. Three years old.tOO $110,

Sheep and Lambs, fi VA Extra good, S 9 9J--

f lb on live weight.
Hides. 10 ( loVo ft.
Fat Hogs. 1VA (at 12o lb. '
REM A RKS. The tendency in Beef is still toward

lower prices; and trade in the yards to- - lay was not
encouraging to drovers. 11 to 13o being about the av-
erage price. Some very nioe beeves sold for to
14c, but thoy were exceptions. On the whole prices
rather better and sold at 7, up to and sonie-
exirus as nign as no. spring lambs three months
old, 9c.

In Windsor. April 20th. by Rev. Franklin Butler,Mr. WINF1ELDS. RAND, of Barnard, and Miss
RACHEL F. BURNHAM of Windsor.

In this village. April 22d. in Iinmanucl Church,
by the Rev. Charles S. Hale, II EN R Y C. H AW K I N S.
of Falls Rivor. Mass. and Miss LIZZIE S. HA1-GO-

of this village. ,

Marriages and Deaths inserted vk. Obituaries
including poetry, to be paid for according to length.

In Chester. April 26th, DERRICK L. SPRAGUE,
aged 50 yefcre.In Weatherslield Bow, April 12th. MARYi E. eld-
est daughter of Horace and Cornelia J. Butterneld,
aged 13 years.

In Ludlow. April 13th, Mr. ROBERT RICIIARD-SO-N,

aged 7S years.
In Cuttingsville, on the 27th inst.. CHARLES C.

BARM.S, aged 47 years. .,

MRS. L. C. BARKER, Millinery- and
BELLOWS FALLS Vt.

17Yi-- Sale..
NICE TWO YEARS COLT will be three the

xV first day of July next. Color. Blood Bay, with
black feet, mane and tail. Said Colt is 13 hands high
and is good proportion. Blood, Morgan Rattler, ia
fine style, and promises great soeod.

Incjuiro at the premises of SAMUEL ALLBEE.
SIMON M. ALLBEE,

Rockingham, April 26, 18G9. 0

Pasture To I fent
SITUATED in Alstead, N. II. about 2 miles from

Village, and known as the Brooks
pasture. Said pasture was formerly owned by Sam '1
Hartwell deceased and contains aboutl20 Acres. For
further paticntars, inquire of the subscriber at Sax-to-

Rivor, Vt.
JAMES A, WILLARD;Saxtons River, April 28th. 1869. 9

THE GREAT FERTILIZER!!
DOUBLE REFINED POUDRETTE.

IT is far cheaper than any other now in the market,and there are MANY instances where it has proved
equally beneficial in effeet upon vegetation with
$75 Phosphate. It will hurt no one to experiment
upon it and several in this iuimedate vicmitv- are
already satisfied to take 14 ton. Price $25 per ton
and freight which will make it cost hero..
have also on hand Bradley's XL Phosphate.

C.F.GLYNN,
Cambridgeport, April 27th, 1869. 18 .

IXLINERY AND DRESSMAKING!
MRS. L. C. BARKER, ;

MILLINERY and DRESSMAKING. FLUTIN9
and STAMPING done to order. Mrs. Barker is
agent for the American Button Hole, g

and Sewing Machine.
Customers plcnse call and examine. North Store,

in 0. It. Gray's Block.

DR. L. C. BARKER,
An associate of Charles Sweet, M. D.ancI f.r th
last ten yeare in iiractice at the llemediftl Institute,
Lobanon, Conu., is now located at Bellows Falls, Vt,

OFFICE in O. D. GRAY'S BLOCK Outaide en-

trance, up stairs,
. BR. BARKER may be consulted a a SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN in relation to all forms of dis?aefl
both internal and external, Scrofula and Located dis-
eases, Fever Sores, Bone, Hip and Spinal diseases.
Contraction, Bone Ulcers, Bone Setting, Crooked
Feet, Rheumatism, Tumors, Cancers, Ac.

20 L. C. BARKER. ,

Seed Oats.""-- "

GOOD SEED OATS, for Bale at O. SMITH 4 CO'S
btoro. JNortu liftarlestown. IN. H. 17

O. SMITH & CO.

ONLY J8.50. will huy a good fall bbl. flour at 0. S.
and eash down at that.

TICE COOKING POTATOES, by the
Xy peck or bushel, at 0. SMITH 4 CO'S, Barry's
Block, Bellows Falls, Vt.

STABLE BUTTER CONSTANTLY
on hand, at O. SMITH A CO'S, Bellows Falls.

1JOTASII FOR MAKING SOAP AT
A 0. S. & Co.. Bellows Falls.

TYE,COPvN AND WHEAT MEAL,ll sold by O. SMITH & CO.

sALT PORK. AT O. S. & CO. BEL--
LOWS FALLS.

DRIED APPLE,
Falls.

SOLD BYO.&&

f SMITH & CO'S IS THE PLACE
v toi buy Sugar.

TF YOU BUY LARD GET A CAD- -
x DIB of 8,5 or lOlbs, at O. S. A Co. Bellows Falls.Warranted 0. k.

DO YOU KNOW WHERE CHASE
HOOPER'S old store was Yes. Well that

V'.t.'!S.P,ll'e ,a et groceries cheap. Sold by O.
SMITH St CO.

CROCKERY.
PERHAPS YOU don't believe that O. SMITH A

two bushels of Crockery. We sell
oj piece you wisn, reganilesa ot setts. IT

WARD M. AMSDEN
JEWELLER. -

nBATCHES AND JEWELRY cleaned and repair-ed with neatnes and dispatch.Saxtons Rivor V'U . 9

llynsnsi Barge Ksiaie. i
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

WE. the Subscribers, being duly appointed by theProbate Court for the IiMtrirt nf .t.minster. Commissioner to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands of all persons againstthe ett of H MAN BfRRKftJ. late of Grafton,in mid District, deceased, and also all claims and
demamls exhibted in offset thereto : and six months
from the 27th, day of March tart, being allowed byaaid Court for that purpose, we do therefore herebyire notice, that we will art end to the duties of our
said appointment, at the Store nt Wm. G. Wyman,in Grafton, on Tuesday thelSth. day of May and
npon Tuesday the 21st. day of September next, from
one o'einck 1. M. antil fouro'elock P. M., oa each of
said daya.

WM. (i. WYMAN. I Commissioners
K. IT. BL'RGESS, Adm'r. 1

UraftoD. April 2Uth. 9

Wanted.
I THORpum! NURSB for kaby seven months

old. Wages til per month. Also Nine for old-
er children. H ages lit per month. Rrcommenda-tinn-s

required. Apply to Mrs. LEA V ITT HUNT,aauiereaeld. Vt S

MISS B. C. DINSMORE A CO.

Have received their Spring fashion of the latest
style for SAUUUKi, DRESSES, and

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,

(both boy and girls) "

We have three experienced Dress- Fitters. Those
coming from a distance can have garment cut and
basted with dispatch. . ,

Alee Grave Clothe made on short notion.

JDRESS GOODS, SACKINGS,

Rcpellants, Flannels, Ladies, Furnishing Good.
Ac, Ao. Domestic Cotton and Printa

CHEAP! CHEAP U CHEAP lit
Also an elegant assortment of Colored and Black

Velvet Ribbons, Gimps, Buttons, Fringes, Laces,
Embroideries, Edgings, Ae Ao. Tho REAL French
Kid Laced back (ilove. every parr warranted. HoopSkirt. Corset Undervoats, Drawers, Hosiery and
Gloves.

We have as nice an assortment of Trimmings and
Fancy article as can be found in the State. Sadie
call and examine and see for yourserves, by ao doing
you con save money and gratify yoar taste.

Remember Brry's Block, Westminster Street.
Bellows Fails, Vermont.

MACHINE STITCHING. STAMPING. FLUT-
ING AND PINKING DONE TO ORDER.
."ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FLORENCE SEWING
MACHINE. , . 17.

- WATER WHEELS! ; i :

WHY IS THE CHAPMAN WHEEL
THE BEST WHEEL EH USE? '

' TtECAUSE ft win do the same work with km trafer
a- than any other iron wheel mode.

Persons using them find their Pondi keep full, and
with other wheel they draw down or dry up.M. C. Richardson, of Chester says, the Wheels you
put in for me will do one-thir- d more work with thesame water, than the Ryder Wheel taken out. Tho
Ryder Wieel was nearly a now vhaeL and ia good
order,
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS!

T?n Attention nf Lumberman is invited to our sew
CIRCUlaAli iVIXIgli with

BALL'S PATENT LEVER SET.
The superiority of which is obvious at sight A mill
can be seen at work at our place and it will toll it
own story bettor than we can.

Persons in want of a good wheel or a good mill will
find it for their inireet to call and see a or send,
their orders.

CLARK A CHAPMAN- -
Bellows Falls. May, 1S69. 20

VERMONT BOARD OF EDUCAION.
Secretary's Office. St. Johnsbury, March, 1869. 1

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.
TEACAERS' Institutes for the Counties of

Rutland, Bennington. Addison,
and Orange, will be held as follows

Grafton, May 4 and 5.
At Ludlow. May 7 and 8.
At East Wallingford, May 11 and t
At East Dorset, May 14 and 15.
At Orwell, May IS and 19.
At West Randolph, May 21 and 22.
The Institute will continue in session two day.

Commencing at9o'clook, A. M., with a lecture on the
evening preceding each Institute, and1 on tho even-
ing of the first day of each. Examination for Insti-
tute Certiflcates'will be held during the second day.All friends of Education are invited to attend.
Town Superintendents are requested to see that
teachers are notined and urged to attend. Clergy,men aro respectfully invited to give notice from .

A E. RANKIN, Secretary
9

L'ELITE PANIER SKIRT.
FIR the present mode of dress, the L 'Elite Pauier

is nneoualled. Fitted with a seiof springssecurely attached to a rigid waistband, the wholecombined aad calculated to support the heaviestdress with case and comfort to the wearer, it is war-
ranted to rive and maintain the style and effeet re-
quired by fashion." and so becoming and desirableto every well dressed lady, 17

Miss R. q DINSMOBK A C-o- sole agents.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
AND A LARGE STOCK OF NEW GOODS.
' The subscriber wishes to announce to the people of
Bellows Falls and vicinity, that ho is now preparedto sell every thing in tho

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,
Such as '

LADIES' MIS8ES' AND CHILDRBNS'
Button. Polish.- ' genre, Congress,and Laos Leather Boots,

ALSO
. MENS AND BOYS' , .

W&NIi.Tmc 80018 4511
- Please oall and examine goods aad s for
your solves.

ALSO
Boots and Shoes made and raparee to order.

II. STRKKTEK
Under WUrhtmaa's Hall, and In door senvtu ofDr. Nichols' office.
Bollows Falls Vt. April ton, , .

- i.


